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CHAPTER 111.
Dinner in the Brent household

was a simple affair, yet the table
was always daintily set, and the
glass, silver and china that had
been a part of Mrs. Brent's wedding
furnishings shone and glistened
brightly.

Mrs. Higgins did not sit at the
head or foot of the table. She in-
sisted that these seats be occupied
by the two sisters. But she pre-
sided from her place at the side of
the board with a quiet digftity that
proved her birth and breeding.

Her years as a housekeeper and
companion had not made her for-
get that she was also a lady.

She was not much of a talker, but
listened with evident interest as
the two giris chatted. She asked
no questions until Honora men-
tioned that Arthur Bruce was com-
ing to take them driving.

"We are to be ready at S
o'clock," she added.

Mrs. Higgins looked up anxiously.
"You two girls are not going alone
with him, are you?" she queried.

"Oh, no," Honora replied. "Mrs.
Bruce will accompany us." I

"I am glad." Mrs. Higgins ap-
proved. "1 would not want you to
go without a chaperon."

Mildred laughed scoffinglv. "I
really fail to see why we should
need a chaperon when we two
girls are together." she argued. "I
can understand why it might not be
the proper thing for a young girl
to take a night ride alone with
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Heal Skin Diseases '

" J
It is unnecessary for you to suffer

with eczema, blotches, ringworm, rashes
and similar skin troubles. Alittle zemo,
obtained at any drug store for 35c, or
SI.OO for extra large bottle, and prompt-
lyapplied willusually give instant relief
from itching torture. It cleanses and
soothes the skin ar.d heals quickly and
effectively most skin diseases.

Zemo is a wonderful, penetrating,
disappearing liquid and is soothing to
the most delicate skin. It is not greasy,
is easily applied and costs little. Get
it today and save all further distress.

The E. W. Rose Co., Cleveland, 0.

some man she does not know
j well. But surely there can be no
possible impropriety in two girls

' riding with a man whom they

| have known for years."

Old-Fashloned lilcas

;j "Well?perhaps I am old-fash-
l loned, but I think it looks rather
; queer, my dear," Mrs. Higgins tried

, | to explain.

"Who's going to see us?" Mildred
I demanded. "However," with a

. light laugh, "there's no use in

I fussing about it now. For Mrs.
. Bruce is going. Honora," turning
|to her sister, "why did you ask to

. sit on the back seat with Mrs.
. Bruce? Do you really mean that
' you prefer sitting there? Won't it
be rather slow music for you?

; , Wouldn't you rather be In front
1; with Arthur?

"I like Mrs. Bruce very much,"
Honora evaded. "I just suggested
my sitting with her ?for I think it
will be pleasanter for Arthur to
have a girl in front with hint."

"But you might have been that
girl." Mildred reminded her.

1
Honora did not reply. In her

heart she was wondering if Arthur
wouid by any chance have suggest-

ed her occupying the place by him.
Then, as she recollected the look in
his eyes when he saw Mildred com-
ing up the path this afternoon, she
sighed inaudibly.

Of course he would want Mildred
1 by him!

Yet it had not been consideration
for her sister that had made Honora
Brent propose that she herself be

: next to Mrs. Bruce. It had been a
' desire to spare Arthur the painful
! knowledge that Mildred had been
disappointed or chagrined at the
knowledge that his mother was to

I accompany them upon their jaunt.
For the older sister did not feel j

:at all sure that Mildred?pretty
and wilful?cared any more for
Arthur Bruce than for any one of
the various young men whom she
knew. The two girls and Arthur

: had always been good friends. Since ,
: his return to Fairlands from col- |

lege Honora had seen signs that
the man's interest in her attrac-

j tive little sister might develop into
something warmer than mere

jfriendship.
Her suspicions along this line

? increased as she watched the
I pair on the front seat during the
jmoonlight drive across the river
j and up the valley.

Mrs. Bruce was an agreeable

STICK TO SENRECO AND YOUR
TEETH WILL STICK TO YOU

* THOUSANDS DAILY JOIN SENRECO FAMILY

TEETH BECOME WHITE, CLEAN AND
FASCINATING IN FEW DAYS?GUMS

FIRM AND HEALTHY

Dealers Amazed at Fast Growing Popularity of
Remarkable Dentifrice

Don't neglect your teeth what-

ever else you do or you'll surely be
sorry later on.

Your dentist is one of your best
friends?don't forget that ?see him
often?many thousands of men and

women are enjoying life today be-
cause of the dentists' knowledge
and skill.

You can have white teeth so radi-
antly clean and fascinating that they
will compel unstinted admiration
You can have firm healthy gums
with no taint of disease If you will
only visit your dentist occasidnally
and use Senreco toothpaste every
day.

I Senreco is a dentist's formula, a

combination so perfect that, besides

I being the finest cleaner of teeth

j and the most enjoyable of denti-

| frlces, it is an active enemy of the

j vicious germs of pyorrhea?that all
| too common and abhorrent disease

I that attacks the gums and causes
j them to bleed, recede and grow

i soft, tender and spongy.

| Get a tube of magical Senreco to-
| day the good results will aston-

j ish you?in just a few days your
I teeth will radiate purity.

Peace time economy is
just as necessary as |
war time economy :

Therefore?-

fil Let us dry clean your clothes so r 1
that you will be able to wear them jj
for many months more.

Remember, prices of clothes j
will not come down soon?so it's
up to you to SAVE the clothes you
have. ] j

Our dry cleaning process is
successful, and will save your
clothes.
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woman and a persistent talker, so
Honora had, abundant time for re-
tlection while seeming to pay
strict attention to her companion's
conversation. The girl leaned back
comfortably and drank in the
beauty of the night.

It was such a night as comes
sometimes early in October. The
air was as clear as crystal. On the
right the river stretched like a
stream of molten silver: on the
opposite shore the lights of the city-
shone yellow, and. on the left,
were comfortable farmhouses. Inmany of the gardens were spread
huge white sheets to protect the
late flowers from a delayed and
probable frost.

At tirst Arthur and Mildred con-
versed Inerrily. Front scraps of
their conversation Honora knew
that their speech was oniy of light
and trilling matters.

She was glad this was so. She
did not acknowledge to herself how-
keen was her interest in Arthur
Bruce. But she did recognize the
fact that she found him more
charming than heretofore.

That was but natural, she mused.
Of late years she had seen him so
seldom that she had not realized
how he had developed, how much
he had broadened and deepened.

Did Mildred appreciate these im-
provements in him?

An l"nwelcome Thought
This question which thrust itself

upon her consciousness seemed al-most disloyal to her sister, and she
changed the current of her reflec-
tions abruptly, and began to listen
once more to what Mrs. Bruce was
saying.

But the matron's remarks did not
alter the trend of the girl's
thoughts, for ghe was speaking of
Arthur.

"The bov is so glad to get back
to Fairlands," the mother was say-
ing, "and it means everything to his
father and me to have him here.
When parents have an only child,
they feel that all their eggs are in
one basket, as it were. It's been
hard for us to have him away so
much, but we hope, now that he is
back, he will stay right near us.
Even if he marries. I won't lose
him?always supposing he marries
the right kind of girl. And of
course he will."

"Of course he will," Honora
echoed faintly.

She was suddenly embarrassed
and at a loss as to what to say.
She could not understand her own
mental processes at this juncture.

(To He Continued)

French Indemnity at
$68,000,000,000

Paris, Nov. IS.?Germany's debt to
France is estimated at 340,000,000,000
francs (about $65,000.000,000 by Le
Matin in an editoral. The newspaper

apportions the debt as follows: Re-
turn of the indemnity of 1871 with in-

terest. 60,000,000,000 francs; expenses

in the present war. 140,000.000,000
francs, and reparation for damages.
100,000.000,000 francs.

Le Matin declares that France must
obtain acknowledgement of the debt
before examining the way in which it
is to be paid. France wants no in-
demnity profit, but all Frenchmen
want lawful reparation.

Germany and Austria, it adds,
should return to the Allies a mini-
mum of 7,000,000 tons of shipping in
payment for that destroyed n 'he
war, but they have at their disposal
only 3,000,000 tons. Consequently
the delivery of th<? entire German-
Austrian merchant marine would con-
stitute only half reparation.

WIVES THEY I.EFT BEHIND
London. Nov. 18.?The former

German empress and wife of the
former German Crown Prince, will
leave for Holland in a few days on
a special train provided by the
Workmen's and Soldiers' Council,
according to Potsdam reports re-
ceived at Copenhagen by the corre-
spondent of the Exchange Tele-
graph.

BMTMHTH
Dr. Edwards' OliveTablets Get

at the Cause and Remove It
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the sub-

stitute for calomel, act gently on the i
bowels and positively do the work.

People afflicted with bad breath find
quick relief through Dr. Edwards' Olive
Tablets. The pleasant, sugar-coated
tablets are taken for bad breath by
all who know them.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets act gently
but firmly cn the bowels and liver,
stimulating them to natural action,
clearing the blood and gently purifying
the entire system. They do that which
dangerous calomel does without any
of the bad after effects.

All the benefits of nasty, sickening,
griping cathartics are derived from
Dr. Edwards* Olive Tablets without

M. Edwards diynvered the
formula after seventeen years of prac-
tice among patients afflicted with
bowel and liver complaint with the
attendant bad breath.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are pure-
ly a vegetable compound mixed with
olive oil; you will know them by their
olive color. Take one or two every
night far a week and note the effect
10c and 25c per box. All druggists.
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Harry S. McDevitt, Well
Fitted For Place, to Be

Next Private Secretary

. ...,

HARRY S. M'DEVITT

General gratification was expressed
on Capitol Hill to-day when it be-
came known that in all human prob-

! ability Harry S. McDevitt. deputy-
auditor general, would be the private
secretary to Governor-elect William
C. Sproul. He will succeed William
H. Ball immediately upon the inaug-

i uration of the new governor and be
j warmly welcomed,
i Mr. McDevitt, who is an old news-
i paperman, was assistant executive
controller under John K. Tener and

jmade a statewide reputation by his
studies of the state government for

I the Economy and Efficiency Com-
mission. He made a report in the
last two sessions, that of 19FT being

jconsidered the most masterly of the
| kind, and drafted a number of meas-
ures which were passed by the Legis-
lature as in line with the desire for
a better business system. He was
appointed a deputy auditor general
by Charles A. Snyder and lias acted
as his eounset in a number of actions.

While Mr. McDevitt is a lawyer, he
is also a student of governmental

( problems, and will have his own sys-
I tem in the executive department.

It was reported at first that he
j would have preferred to become a
' deputy attorney general, but late
j word from Philadelphia is that Sen-

-1 ator Sproul, who left campaign de-
j tails to him. offered him the place of
j private secretary and that he will
, accept.

i BOLSHEVIKS PLOT TO
WIPE OCT THEIR FOES

London. Nov. 18.?Information at
: the disposal of the British govern-
j ment. Foreign Minister Balfour de-

I clared in the House of Commons to-.
, day is to the effect that the deliber-
I ate policy of the Bolshevik govern-

j ment in Russia is one of extermina-
I tion by starvation, murder and the
j wholesale executions of all persons
who do not support their reglmd.

RULING ON HALF PAY
According to an opinion by Deputy

Atorney General Hargest. a state
employe who asks to be retired upon
completion of the required period of
service shall receive half the salary-
he would have received had he re-
mained in state service. The ques-
tion arose in the case of a Western
Penitentiary- employe whose applica-
tion for retirement was approved at
the same meeting of the inspectors
as increased all salaries. He will get
half pay on the increased salary.

LOOKING UP RULES
Judge John W. Kephart, elected

to the supreme bench, was here to-
day- looking up precedents. He will
take his seat on the highest court in
January.

CENTRAL HIGH NOTES
The Philonian Debating Society I

Society will hold a meeting this even-
ing at the home of Stewurt Wagner,
li'lo Fifth street. Alton Smith, Louis |
Uimer and Richard Quigley will be
taken into the society- al this time. J

Carl B. Stoner, editor-in-chief of the j
Argus, announced this morning that <
the last two members of the Argus |
staff had been appointed. Richard i
Robinson has been selected to fill the {
job of assistant business manager, i
and Robert Crist will assist William .
Mcßride on the Observation end of the
staff.

The Senior boys attending the morn- !
ing session were drilled this morning j
for the first time since school started. I
Although the majority were sainewhat !
dull on the various squad movements. ;
the officers from the Reserves were j
pleased with the drill as a whole. Of- ;
fleers, to be picked from the student |
body, will be announced as soon as i
they have been O. K'd. by Professor I
Severance.

The school orchestra for 1919 will
hold Its first practice to-morrow at !
12:30 o'clock. Clarence Stiles was ap- I
pointed to be leader, and Prbfessor IGeorge Updegrove will again direct I
the students. The following have been
selected as members: Violins, Clarence
Stiles, Mary Lewis. Lulu Kltnpeter,
Goldte Rosenberg. Eloise Peake, Mabel
Davis, Horace Sellg, Evelyn Keitel.
Helen Gotwalt. Frances Burkholder.
Bertha Stuard. Wilmu Hartman; clari-
net. Anna Buyer; cornet, Philip Shoe-
maker.

! Major Gray Coming to
Tell How Susquehanna

River Can Be Deepened
Major William B. Gray, noted en- j

gineer who made the Mohawk river j
navigable, will address a public
meeting to-morrow evening at the
Technical High school on deepening

the Susquehanna river in order to i
bring big seagoing vessels up the i

; river. R. A. Zentmyer. chairman of j
j the State Water Supply Commission,
who has made a careful study of

jthe Susquehanna, will speak also.
It is Major Gray's purpose to re- j

[ turn to Harrisburg after he leaves!
; the Army to set going a project for
I deepening the river. The meeting
| to-morrow evening will be free and
of a purely educational nature. It;

! is being held under the auspices of
j the Harrisburg Rotary Club and is
[endorsed by the Chamber of Com-j
[ nierce. The Engineers Club will ]
jhave a large representation. The !

| Kiwanis Club and all other organi- j
! nations interested have been invited
I and the general public will be wel- i
j come. There will be no charge !
and no effort to raise money.

Major Gray will come to Harrls-
? burg by special permission of the 1
i War Department and willbring with
him much interesting information on j

! the possibilities of making the Sus-
I quehanna navigable.

Washington Repudiates
Any Threat to Germany

Washington. Nov. IS.?lt was stat- ;
ed authoritatively last night that
Germany has not been informed by i
President Wilson that the armistice
will be denounced if the Russian 801-I
shevik representatives are received
in Berlin, is reported from Copen-1
hagen.

No reference has been made to the!
Russian Bolsheviki in any of the dip- I
lomatic correspondence between l
Washington and Berlin .it is said, nor;
has the new German government been
informed that the maintenance of law
and order is a prerequisite of the
armistice.

"Be Proud," Says Foch
in Message to Annies

Paris, Nov. 18.?Marshal Foch has
! addressed the following message ty j

the Allied armies:
"Officers, Noncommissioned Officers |

and Soldiers of the Allied Armies: j
After having resolutely stopped the'
enemy, you have for months I ought;
him with faith and indefatigable j

I energy, without respite. You have

j won the greatest battle in history
i and saved the most sacred cause?the
! liberty of the world.

"Be proud. Y'ou have adorned your
flags with immortal glory. Posterity
preserves for you its recognition."

GERMAN COAST DEFENSE
VESSEL REACHES SWEDEN

Stockholm. Nov. 18.?The German
armored coast defense vessel Beo- ;
wulf has arrived in the northern

, Stockholm archipelago. The vessel ;
will be interned.

\Other vessels of the German Baltic
fleet are expected to arrive in j

i Swedish waters.

HUSBAND"
SAVES WIFE

From Suffering by Getting Her
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-

table Compound

Pitts" li r g h. Pa.?"For many

months I was not able to do my

work owing to a, I ||||||||||||||||||||
?

weakness which I
caused backache
and headaches.
A friend called j
my attention to jfsß
one of your J&. Jnewspaper ad- III"., i [

j vertisements
and immediate- \u25a0U |
ly my husband
bought three
bottles of Lydia

|E. Pin k h a m's
: Vegetable Com-1
I pound for me. After taking two!

j bottles I felt fine and my troubles j
j caused hv that weakness are a'thing of. th.' cast. AH women who;

' suffer as I did should try Lydia E. ;
: Pinkham's Vegetable Compound."
?Mrs. Jas. Itohrberg, 620 Knapp

i St.. N. S., Pittsburgh. Pa.
Womr.i who suffer from any form '

iof weakni-s. as indicated by dis- ! '
i placements, inflammation, ulcera- 11
tion, irregularities, backache, head- i |jaches, nervousness or "the blues." | j

I should accept Mrs. Rohrberg's sug- !
gestion and give Lydia E. Pink-j I
ham's Vegetable Compound a thor-1 jough trial

For over forty years It has been j '
correcting such ailments. If you l l
ihave mysterious compHcatlons write

; for advice to Lydia E. Plnkham |:
Medicine Co., Lynn. Mass.1 I

For Sldn Soreness i j
of infants and children you can find I I
nothing that heals like

Sykes Comfort Powder !
Leading physicians and nurses hare used j I
and endorsed it for more than 25 years. ; |
,25c at the Vlnol and other drug stores j ,
T*"*ComfortIowderCo., Boston, Maae. |L

Proposed to Erect
Bridge as Memorial

Philadelphia, Nov. 18.?Creation of
an heroic monument to Pennsyl-
vania's soldtoi's in the great war, by
making the proposed Delaware river
bridge between this city and Camden
a striking architectural and artistic
connection, is proposed by John T.
Wlnorlm, noted Philadelphia archi-
tect and member of the Pennsylvania
Bridge Commission.

The cost of the structure will r.ct,
thereby, be increased to any appre-
ciable extent. Mr. Windrin says,
since the use of concrete as a ma-
terial readily susceptible to molding
will be ideal. He declares that Phila-
delphia should not let slip from its
grasp this unusual opportunity of
erecting a bridge that shall stand
forever as one of the most beauti-
ful and finest in the world.

Would Have French Aid
In Ills sketch. Mr. Wlndrim has. in a

sweeping manner, depicted the brave
sacrifices and emblazoned the high,
democratic principles which governed
the mobilization of nearly two and a
half millions of Americans in France
to fight and die, if necessary, for the
downfall of militarism and the per-
sistence of freedom. He proposed
that France be invited to send to
this city a French artist of repute
to collaborate with masters ot this
state in perfecting the idea in de-
tail.

The greater part of the oeccra-

tlvo work would he elaborated upon
the piers, of which one would stand j
at either side of the channel. Their |
massive proportions are well calcu- i

lated to lend themselves to arttrtry
of a noble and daring nature, embrac-
ing the purest -ilms of the Allies in
tho unparalleled world struggle.

Break a Cold
- In Few Hours

First dose of "Pope's Cold Compound" relieves the cold
and grippe misery?Don't stay stuffed up!

Relief comes Instantly.

Dost 1 taken every two hours until
three doses are taken will end grippe

misery and break up a severe cold
either in the head, chest, body or

limbs. .

*

It promptly opens clogged-up nos-

trils and air passages in the head,
stops nasty ? discharge or nose run-
ning. relieves sick headache, dull-

I ness, feverlshncss. sore throat, sncez-
j ing, noreness and stiffness.

Don't stay stuffed-up! Quit blow-

ing and snuffling!. Ease your throb-
bing head! Nothing else in the world
gives such prompt relief as "Pape's

j Cold Compound," which costs only a
few cents at any drug store. It acts

; without assistance, tastes nice, causes

!no inconvenience. Be sure you get
' the genuine.

EJ/E/H/HiSTORE OPENS AT 9 A. M.?CLOSES AT 5:30 P. M.OISI

II
TOYLAND Is in Full Bloom in the 1
Great Big Bargain Basement? Welcome

| , jj Strap 1 Hand j Ladies' 9 Coutil jj Ladies' j|l
P rses I urses I Bags j Neckwear 1 Corsets I Brassieres jsj
24 I 97c I 97c 38c I 89c 1 48c Hs. I H Ladies' \u25a0 I Ladies' I Ladies' I Ladies' IjVf

[Y| I fl Buck and M Ladies' I Pique I Coutil Cor- I Brassieres, gj|
|H I Ladies \u25a0

Top gtrap
\u25a0 Handbags, H Collar and fl sets, well I well made.

£ Back Strap H Purses. I Hoed. fl Cliff Sets. boned, low I in pink,

IjU I Leather I assorted fl assorted jvj assorted; fi bust, four fl good range lS|Isj I Purses. B styles. 3 styles. B 3gc a se t. B supporters. fl of sizes.

{A* B9EKBJ .""JMt'iSliEEJJllKr,) .jfIWKSHSTIK!!*!SS: j

f Buy Blankets |

IK,
qy

ts
The most important Blanket Sale Harrisburg 1 51.63 ||

f| Cottomfine Has Experienced in Years in Full Swing in Oar | dleß
. fjy uni'on"suits. Big Bargain Basement 1 1

\u25a0Jill fleece lined. 8 Gowns.
hig

| onr k ' Cotton Fleeced f&r Silver Gray $7 PA 0 full cut: |iy
sfiSYto'ie Blankets Wool Blankets, / DU fi blue stapes, fijl

jjy su<-
Soft and watmthful; medium Kine wool fleece mixed with -

mwjyt shade of gray; finished with spool cotton; size 66x80 inches. I '®! ' gSS
, border; size 64x76 inches. B|l|l

Child's Cotton Fleeced (fQ /f| f'Ive
.

r Gray I Girls'

Under- Blankets Wool Blankets, $ i | , Middies ij
Near wool finish; clear shade Mixed with a small percent- w

._
_ H SI

Til wear °f gray, with pink and blue age of cotton; ioxSO Inches. H SI.DS jj
! Sfc borders; size 68x76 inches. B v
hi CQ r Beautiful Plaid (fff nf M L°n ®d

_

nle j§
IS Wool Finish rrj Blankets SD."S 9 a white Ity
Mil Merino Plaid Blankets, tp/sDU Wo 1 fleece finish; large 4'.4- 9 wfjVh I[U

*

Extra heavy quality beauti- inch block plaid designs; col- \u25a0 collar; braid SaJ
Vests and f U I plaid effects in gray and ors ?pink, blue, tan and gray; 9 trimmed;

Pants, sizes blue; size 66x80 Inches. 'size 68x76 inches. H to Nil
18 to 30.. H

' White Blankets i 1
\u25a0 Women's Wool Finished Eiderdown Blankets ?Plenty of warmthfulness | Sateen S

n Under- without much weight; sizes 64x76 inches. C/l OH tf

I wear Speclnl, pair ®4.D I Bloomers
Wool and Cotton Blankets ?Plain white, with neat pencil stripe | jil

B 97c borders; bound with silk; sturdy and strong; size CC QC 1 7Qe IS
I Cotton Rib- 66x80 n<"hes. Pair § i

bed Vests White Rlunkets ?Wool fleece, mixed with fine spool cotton to give \u25a0 Black
3 and Pants. strength and prevent shrinking; pink and blue borders; Of QR L Pateen SJ
\u25a0 fleece lined. slze 70x 80 Inches. Pair 1 | w.-meri KlI Wool-Mixed White Blankets ?With pink and blue borders; silk- I ... .I

sleeves. bound; extra high grade; size 70x80 Inches; $8.95 1 sizes 14 to

length. White Blankets?Extra choice wool fleece, with small quantity of \u25a0 lß ' fi?
spool cotton to give strength and prevent shrinking, blue CQ QP

n( j pink borders; silk bound tomateh; 70x80 Inches; pair,

cr B |§
B Women's Girls' Silk Bath Boys' Muslin

Hose Dresses Petticoats Robes Sweaters Gowns b
37 $3.45 £9 85 $2.95 $2.98 gig 7l|
OIC Girls' Crash ®Z.OD Women's Coat style 9leO# S|

BUck Lisle Taffcta nTanke" Military High neck. I
Hose, dou- trimmed. Silk Bath Robes, Sweaters In good heavy
ble sole and collars and Petticoats, corded brown muslin Wni
heel, first cuffs of tailored trimmed.

° IV
...

,
rose, cadet and ruffle round and

gray. red, pin tuck I I
quality. a an ,, Kreen; flounce; square col- blue and and em- SI

special sizes 6to \u25a0 leading lar, sizes 38 khaki, all broidery I'*
value. *

B'la "iiseß - trimmed-

Shopping?Do ItNow?Avoid Dissatisfaction/^^/^gS
4 *
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